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Abstract. In this study we analyze drought features at
the European level over the period 1901–2019 using
three drought indices: the standardized precipitation in-
dex (SPI), the standardized precipitation evapotranspiration
index (SPEI), and the self-calibrated Palmer drought severity
index (scPDSI). The results based on the SPEI and scPDSI
point to the fact that Central Europe (CEU) and the Mediter-
ranean region (MED) are becoming dryer due to an increase
in the potential evapotranspiration and mean air temperature,
while North Europe (NEU) is becoming wetter. By contrast,
the SPI drought does not reveal these changes in the drought
variability, mainly due to the fact that the precipitation does
not exhibit a significant change, especially over CEU. The
SPEI12 indicates a significant increase both in the drought
frequency and area over the last three decades for MED and
CEU, while SPI12 does not capture these features. Thus,
the performance of the SPI may be insufficient for drought
analysis studies over regions where there is a strong warm-
ing signal. By analyzing the frequency of compound events
(e.g., high temperatures and droughts), we show that the po-
tential evapotranspiration and the mean air temperature are
becoming essential components for drought occurrence over
CEU and MED. This, together with the projected increase
in the potential evapotranspiration under a warming climate,
has significant implications concerning the future occurrence
of drought events, especially for the MED and CEU regions.
1 Introduction
Over the last two decades, droughts have affected more then
2 billion people globally and their impacts are increasing
(CRED and UNISDR, 2019; IPCC, 2014, 2018; Van Lanen
et al., 2016). Since the beginning of the 21st century, Europe
has become a “hotspot” for high intensity droughts and most
European countries have suffered significant socioeconomic
losses (CRED and UNISDR, 2019; Spinoni et al., 2016; Stahl
et al., 2016). Drought events imply a series of risks to the en-
vironment and socio-human activities, and the way they are
managed directly influences the drought’s final costs. Over-
all, the impacts of drought events are felt over different sec-
tors ranging from society, economy, forestry, biodiversity,
and agriculture. For example, the record breaking heat wave
and drought event over Europe in 2003 put an enormous
stress on society, the economy, the environment, and biodi-
versity (Beniston and Stephenson, 2004). Vegetation growth
across Europe was reduced by ∼ 30 % (Ciais et al., 2005),
while crops and forests were much less productive than nor-
mal. Overall, the summer of 2003 heat wave and drought
had a direct economic impact of about EUR 17.134 billion
(CRED and UNISDR, 2019). Summer 2015 was the warmest
and driest summer since 1950 over the central and eastern
parts of Europe and the economic impacts of this event were
estimated at EUR 2.172 billion (Ionita et al., 2017; Van La-
nen et al., 2016). The economic and societal damages in 2015
were much smaller compared to the ones in 2003, mainly due
to a better management at country and European level. Over
the period 2018–2019 more than 50 % of Central Europe was
affected by drought, with significant consequences for the
economy, society, and biodiversity (Bakke et al., 2020; Hari
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et al., 2020; Ionita et al., 2020, 2021; Ionita and Nagavciuc,
2020; Schuldt et al., 2020). The 2018 drought event also ex-
tended over the Nordic countries, leading to intense and dev-
astating wildfires, with Sweden recording a record breaking
burned area of ∼ 24 310 ha (Bakke et al., 2020).
In simple terms, drought is seen as a direct consequence
of precipitation deficit (Palmer, 1965); however, drought in-
tensity varies both in time (McKee et al., 1993) and in
space (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2010). The World Meteoro-
logical Organization (WMO) has classified drought in four
distinct categories: (i) meteorological drought, defined as a
rainfall deficit relative to a climatological norm; (ii) agri-
cultural drought, which is defined relative to the soil wa-
ter availability during the growing seasons; (iii) hydrological
drought, which is associated with low water and groundwa-
ter levels and low water supply to the reservoirs; hydrological
drought usually follows after many months of meteorologi-
cal drought; and (iv) socioeconomic drought, which occurs
when water shortages start to affect people and the available
water supply cannot satisfy the human and environmental
water needs. Since drought is a very complex phenomenon,
it is challenging to objectively quantify drought variabil-
ity (Dai, 2011; Spinoni et al., 2016; Vicente-Serrano et al.,
2010). Among the available drought indices, the Palmer
drought severity index (PDSI), the standardized precipita-
tion index (SPI), and the standardized precipitation evapo-
transpiration index (SPEI) are most commonly used. While
the PDSI (Palmer, 1965) was successfully used in quanti-
fying drought variability and severity in the United States,
it was less successful for other regions (e.g., Australia and
South Africa) (Burke et al., 2006; Ntale and Gan, 2003). In
this respect, the self-calibrated Palmer drought severity in-
dex (scPDSI) has been developed (Wells et al., 2004), which
automatically calibrates the behavior of the index for each
location by replacing empirical constants in the index com-
putation with dynamically calculated values. Nevertheless,
one of the major drawbacks of the PDSI/scPDSI is that it
does not have a multi-scalar character (i.e., it cannot be com-
puted for different timescales). To overcome the multi-scalar
feature, the SPI has been developed (McKee et al., 1993),
which relies on a probabilistic precipitation approach. The
multi-scalar character allows us to analyze the effect of pre-
cipitation deficit on the different water resource components
on different timescales. The SPI takes into account just the
precipitation variability, while the role of temperature is ig-
nored, which under current and projected climate change can
be a limiting factor for drought risk management. To also
take into account the role of temperature, Vicente-Serrano
et al. (2010) have developed the standardized precipitation
evapotranspiration index (SPEI). The main advantage of the
SPEI is that it incorporates the multi-scalar character of the
SPI with the ability of also including the effect of temper-
ature on drought assessment. Taking into account that none
of the aforementioned drought indices are inherently supe-
rior to the rest in all circumstances, one might perform bet-
ter than the others in terms of providing useful information
for drought monitoring and forecasting over different regions
(Stagge et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2020). Thus, comparing and
analyzing the three drought indices (scPDSI, SPI, and SPEI)
together can be helpful in understanding which one has the
ability to monitor drought features and evolution over dif-
ferent regions, and since different drought indices used dif-
ferent input parameters, complex analyses of all drought in-
dices will allow the determination of the main parameters
that affect drought occurrence. In previous studies it has been
shown that the SPI identifies the drought 1 month earlier
than the PDSI and the correlation between these indices is
higher in semiarid regions than in humid ones (Hayes et al.,
1999). Usually the highest correlation is obtained for longer
timescales (e.g., 9- and 12-monthly timescales) (Paulo et
al., 2012; Vicente-Serrano et al., 2010); thus, in this study
we employ SPEI and SPI for an accumulation period of
12 months.
Climate projections indicate that Europe will be one of
the future hotspots for hydroclimatic change with the south-
ern and central part of Europe getting drier and the northern
part getting wetter (Cook et al., 2020; IPCC, 2018; Naumann
et al., 2018; Spinoni et al., 2018, 2020). Therefore, a bet-
ter understanding of drought characteristics at the European
level and at macroregions (i.e., the Mediterranean region,
Central Europe, and northern Europe) is crucial for better
drought monitoring and forecasting in order to provide re-
liable adaptation strategies for drought hazard. The drought
events over the last two decades were not homogenously dis-
tributed throughout Europe; each event had a specific cen-
ter of action and the drought centers of action have moved
or migrated. Thus, a detailed analysis of the drought evolu-
tion at a regional level over the last century is needed. In
this respect, we analyzed the variability of droughts over the
last 120 years over three key macroregions, as defined by
the IPCC: the South Europe/Mediterranean region (MED),
Central Europe (CEU), and North Europe (NEU). In the cur-
rent study we want to extend on previous studies (Spinoni et
al., 2015, 2017) and make an updated and in-depth analysis
of the drought characteristics at the European level for the
last ∼ 120 years. Compared to previous studies (Spinoni et
al., 2015, 2017; Vicente-Serrano et al., 2021), here we make
a direct comparison between three different drought indices
(SPEI, SPI, and scPDSI), each with its specific advantages
and disadvantages and we extend the analysis until the end
of 2019. This is a very important aspect of our study, tak-
ing into account that the 2018–19 drought event set a new
European drought benchmark (Hari et al., 2020). This paper
has four main sections, including the introduction. In Sect. 2
we present the data and methods used in this study, while
in Sect. 3 we describe the results of our study in detail. In
Sect. 4 we present the main conclusions and outcomes of the
paper.
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2 Data and methods
As stated before, the main region of analysis for this study
is Europe, but for most of the analyses employed through
the paper we split the European domain into three separate
macroregions (Iturbide et al., 2020). These regions, which
were chosen following the recommendation from the 5th As-
sessment Reports of the IPCC (IPCC, 2014) are (a) the
South Europe/Mediterranean region (MED), (b) Central Eu-
rope (CEU), and (c) North Europe (NEU) (Fig. S1 in the Sup-
plement).
The monthly precipitation amount (PP), monthly mean air
temperature (TT), and the potential evapotranspiration (PET)
used in this study are obtained from the CRU TS v. 4.04
dataset (Harris et al., 2020). All analyzed data cover the
1902–2019 period and have a spatial resolution of 0.5◦×
0.5◦. The use of the CRU TS v. 4.04 dataset prior to 1950 has
been widely discussed (Mitchell and Jones, 2005; New et al.,
2000; Sousa et al., 2011). The CRU TS v. 4.04 dataset orig-
inates from thousands of stations, distributed non-uniformly
at global scale (Harris et al., 2020), with the highest density at
the mid-latitudes (e.g., the US and Europe). Since our anal-
ysis is restricted to Europe, which includes a relatively ho-
mogenous number of stations both temporally and spatially
(see Figs. 1 and S1 in Harris et al., 2020), we consider that
the use of the CRU TS v. 4.04 dataset ensures a robust anal-
ysis over the period 1902–2019.
For the drought analysis, we used three drought indices:
the standardized precipitation index (SPI), the standardized
precipitation evapotranspiration index (SPEI), and the self-
calibrated Palmer drought severity index (scPDSI). All in-
dices are computed based on the PP, TT, and PET data from
the aforementioned CRU TS v. 4.04 dataset. The SPI takes
into account the accumulated precipitation data, where the
PP data have been fitted to a gamma distribution (McKee et
al., 1993). The SPEI computation is based on the probabil-
ity distribution of the difference between PP and PET (PP–
PET). The data are normalized into a log-logistic probability
distribution to obtain the SPEI (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2010).
The potential evapotranspiration data were computed by em-
ploying the Penman–Monteith equation (Vanderlinden et al.,
2008). One of the most important advantages of the SPI/SPEI
is the representation of multiple timescales, which allows
the monitoring of different drought types, such as meteoro-
logical, agricultural, and hydrological. Having a multi-scalar
characteristic, both the SPI and SPEI were computed for dif-
ferent timescales (i.e., 1, 3, 6, 9, and 12 months). Negative
values of the SPI and SPEI indicated dry conditions, while
positive values indicate wet conditions. For the current study
we used three different classes of drought (Lloyd-Hughes
and Saunders, 2002): (i) moderate drought (SPI/SPEI values
between −1 and −1.5), (ii) severe drought (SPI/SPEI values
between −1.5 and −2), and (iii) extreme drought (SPI/SPEI
values less than −2). Both the SPI and SPEI were calculated
using the R package SPEI (https://cran.r-project.org/web/
packages/SPEI/index.html, last access: 18 February 2021).
To test if there are significant changes in the spatial distribu-
tion of the SPI and SPEI when using different types of distri-
bution, we performed the same analysis as described above
by applying the log-logistic distribution in the computation
of the SPI and the Pearson III distribution to compute the
SPEI, but no significant changes were noticed (e.g., the cor-
relation coefficients of the SPI/SPEI computed with differ-
ent distributions vary between 0.98 and 0.99). Thus, in the
current study, we decided to show the results based on the
widely used candidate distributions: gamma for the SPI and
log-logistic for the SPEI.
The scPDSI is based on the well-known Palmer drought
severity index (PDSI). Nevertheless, because of data limita-
tions and regionalization used to derive the weighting and
calibration algorithm, the original PDSI is not suitable for all
regions (Burke et al., 2006). In this respect, here we use the
scPDSI, which automatically calibrates the behavior of the
index at different locations by replacing the empirical con-
stant with dynamically calculated values (Wells et al., 2004).
As in the case for the SPI and SPEI, we have also defined
three different drought classes for the scPDSI: (i) moder-
ate drought (scPDSI values between −2 and −3), (ii) severe
drought (scPDSI values between −3 and −4), and (iii) ex-
treme drought (scPDSI values less than −4).
To test the influence of TT and PET on the probability of
occurrence of dry events, we employ a joint frequency anal-
ysis of compound events (e.g., the co-occurrence of low pre-
cipitation and dry events or high temperature and dry events)
(Hao et al., 2019). In this study we focus on the SPEI for an
accumulation period of 12 months (SPEI12), PET, PP, and
TT averaged over the three regions: MED, CEU, and NEU.
For each region and each pair of variables (i.e., PP and
SPEI12, PET and SPEI12, and TT and SPEI12) we com-
puted a binary variable (Y = 1 for co-occurrence and Y = 0
for non-occurrence), which indicates the occurrence based on
PP/PET/TT and the SPEI12. For specific variable thresholds,
the occurrence of compound events can be expressed as
Y =
{
1, P ≤ px,T > tx
0,otherwise , (1)
where px indicates the precipitation threshold and tx indi-
cates the temperature threshold, for example. For the current
analysis we have chosen as thresholds the 80th percentile
for TT and PET and the 20th percentile for the SPEI12
and PP.
3 Results
3.1 Drought trends over the last 120 years
The spatial patterns of the Mann–Kendall trend statistics
(Mann, 1945) are presented in Fig. 1 for the December
SPEI12 (Fig. 1a), December SPI12 (Fig. 1b), and the an-
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Figure 1. (a) Linear trend of the December SPEI12; (b) as in (a) but for the SPI12, and (c) as in (a) but for the annual scPDSI. Stipples
indicate statistically significant trends (99 % confidence level). Analyzed period: 1902–2019. Units: z scores/118 years.
nual scPDSI (Fig. 1c) for the 1902–2019 period. Positive
values indicate a trend towards wetter conditions, while neg-
ative values indicate a trend towards drier conditions. The
SPEI12 exhibits a very clear signal: most of the countries in
MED and CEU show a significant decreasing trend (drying)
over the last 120 years, while the countries in NEU exhibit a
significant positive trend (wetting) (Fig. 1a). The SPI12 ex-
hibits significant and negative (drying) trends only over small
regions over CEU (e.g., the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hun-
gary, Belarus, and Poland) and over MED (e.g., Italy, south-
ern Spain, Albania, and Greece) and a positive trend (wet-
ting) over NEU (Fig. 1b). Similar results, based on the SPI12,
have been found by Vicente-Serrano et al. (2021). In their
study extending back to 1851, Vicente-Serrano et al. (2021)
have shown that the SPI12 exhibits positive trends over
the UK and Central Europe, and negative trends over Italy
and the Balkans. The results based on the annual scPDSI
are similar to the ones observed for the SPEI12: a signifi-
cant drying trend for MED and CEU, with small exceptions
over Ukraine and Turkey and a significant wetting trend over
NEU (Fig. 1c).
At shorter timescales (e.g., 3 months) there is a clear sea-
sonal signal in the evolution of the drought phenomenon.
During winter (February SPEI3 and SPI3), NEU and large
parts of CEU, except the Czech Republic, are characterized
by a wetting trend over the last 120 years (Fig. S2a and b
in the Supplement), while for MED no significant trend is
observed. In spring, the May SPEI3 indicates a significant
drying trend over most of the countries in the MED region
and over the eastern part of CEU region and a wetting trend
in the northern part of NEU (Fig. S2c in the Supplement).
The May SPI3 shows a different perspective: no significant
(wetting or drying) trend is observed in CEU and MED. For
NEU, The May SPI3 captures the same features as the May
SPEI3: a significant wetting trend over the northern part of
NEU (Fig. S2d in the Supplement). The August SPEI3 fea-
tures a significant drying trend over MED and CEU, with
the highest drying amplitude over the Iberian Peninsula, and
a significant wetting trend over the northern part of NEU
(Fig. S2e in the Supplement). The significant drying trend
over MED and CEU are not visible in the August SPI3, but
the wetting trend over the northern part of NEU, is captured
by the August SPI3, similar to the August SPEI3 (Fig. S2f in
the Supplement). In autumn, both the November SPEI3 and
SPI3 indicate a significant wetting trend over NEU and no
significant changes over MED and CEU (Fig. S2g and h in
the Supplement).
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Figure 2. Temporal evolution of the percentage area affected by droughts over MED for the (a) SPEI12, (b) SPI12, and (c) scPDSI for three
drought severity categories: moderate (yellow), severe (orange), and extreme (dark red). See text for the definition of the drought categories.
From the analyses above, we can see that there are differ-
ences in the drought evolution over the last 120 years as re-
flected by the SPI and SPEI/scPDSI, especially over MED
and CEU. This might be due to the fact that in the com-
putation of the SPEI the potential evapotranspiration, and
hence temperature, is included. To test the influence of PET
and TT variability on the difference observed between the
SPEI and SPI, we also computed the seasonal PET, TT, and
PP trends over the European region (Fig. S3 in the Supple-
ment). PET is characterized by a significant positive trend
(increased potential evaporation) over MED and CEU and
the southern part of NEU in spring (Fig. S3d in the Sup-
plement) and summer (Fig. S3g in the Supplement), with
the highest amplitude in summer over the MED and CEU.
A positive and significant trend is also observed in autumn
(Fig. S3j in the Supplement) but just over the western part of
CEU and over MED. Seasonal precipitation trends follow the
same pattern as those obtained from the seasonal SPI3: a sig-
nificant wetting trend over NEU in all seasons (Fig. S3b, e, h,
and k in the Supplement). In spring, summer, and autumn, no
significant precipitation changes are observed over MED and
CEU. In the case of the seasonal mean air temperature, the
trend signal is very clear: in all seasons there is a signifi-
cant warming over all analyzed regions (Fig. S3c, f, i, and l
in the Supplement). In winter and spring, the warming with
the highest amplitude is observed over the eastern part of Eu-
rope, while in summer the highest amplitude is observed over
the Iberian Peninsula and Austria.
3.2 Drought area
Europe has experienced a number of extremely dry summers
within the last decade (i.e., 2015, 2018, and 2019), which
have already been documented in previous studies (Bakke et
al., 2020; Hari et al., 2020; Ionita et al., 2017; Laaha et al.,
2017). To put the last decade drought events into a longer per-
spective, we computed the drought area for MED, CEU, and
NEU, affected by three types of drought: moderate (SPEI12/
SPI12 between −1 and −1.5, and scPDSI between −2
and −3), severe (SPEI12/ SPI12 between −1.5 and −2, and
scPDSI between −3 and −4), and extreme (SPEI12/SPI12
smaller than −2, and scPDSI smaller than −4), considering
the 12-month SPEI (December SPEI12) and SPI (December
SPI12) and the annual scPDSI. For the MED region, a sig-
nificant increase in the area affected by all types of drought
can be observed for the SPEI12, SPI12, and scPDSI (Fig. 2,
Table S1 in the Supplement). The years with the largest area
affected by all types of drought (based on the SPEI12 and
scPDSI) were recorded over the last decade, the peak be-
ing observed over the period 2016–2017 (Fig. 2a and c). The
year with the largest affected area by drought, based on the
SPI12, was 1946–1947 (Fig. 2b). Overall, the amplitude of
the drought area is underestimated by the SPI12 compared to
the SPEI12 and scPDSI over the last ∼ 30 years, since the
SPI12 does not take into account temperature variability.
In the case of the CEU region, the driest years based
on the SPEI12 (Fig. 3a) and scPDSI (Fig. 3c) in terms
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Figure 3. Temporal evolution of the percentage area affected by droughts over CEU for the (a) SPEI12, (b) SPI12, and (c) scPDSI for three
drought severity categories: moderate (yellow), severe (orange), and extreme (dark red). See text for the definition of the drought categories.
of spatial coverage (∼ 95 %/71 %/34 %) affected by mod-
erate/severe/extreme drought are 1920–1921, 1976, 2015,
and 2018–2019. As in the case of MED, the drought events
over roughly the last three decades are underestimated
when we take into consideration the SPI12 (Fig. 3b). The
driest years based on the SPI12 in terms of the largest
spatial coverage (∼ 95 %/78 %/45 %) affected by moder-
ate/severe/extreme drought are 1954 and 1976, with the max-
imum spatial coverage in 1920–1921. While for MED there
was a significant increase in the area affected by drought over
the last∼ 120 years, in the case of CEU there are altering pe-
riods of intense dryness and wetness, with a spatial coverage
of almost∼ 90 % characterized by prolonged drought condi-
tions and periods of no drought or reduced drought in terms
of spatial coverage. There are significant and positive trends
in the spatial extent of all types of droughts for the SPEI12
and scPDSI and significant and negative trends for the SPI12
(Table S1 in the Supplement).
The spatial coverage of droughts for NEU shows a
relatively different picture compared to MED and CEU.
Over the last 30 years there are relatively fewer drought
events recorded and their spatial extent is rather small com-
pared to the ones from the beginning of the 20th century
(Fig. 4). For the NEU region, the SPEI12, SPI12, and scPDSI
show a rather similar variability: higher spatial extent of
drought events between 1900–1922, 1935–1950, 1959–1962,
and 1970–1980. The driest years in terms of spatial cover-
age are 1909, 1940–1942, 1947, and 1976. The spatial cover-
age, for all types of drought, shows a significant and negative
trend for all analyzed indices (SPEI12, SPI12, and scPDSI;
Table S1 in the Supplement).
3.3 Drought duration maps
To provide a complete picture of the drought hotspots over
the last ∼ 120 years we split the dataset into 12 differ-
ent time periods, covering each decade since the begin-
ning of the 20th century up to the end of 2019. We chose
these periods to have an equal number of months/years
(120 months/10 years) for all of the analyzed periods.
The only exceptions are the beginning and the end of the
dataset; the 1902–1910 and 2011–2019 time intervals have
108 months and 9 years each. The aim of splitting the data
into short time periods was to test if there were significant
changes in the drought conditions on a decadal timescale.
The analysis is performed for the SPEI12 and SPI12 for
three different drought categories, as in the previous sec-
tion: moderate (SPEI12/SPI12 between −1 and −1.5), se-
vere (SPEI12/SPI12 between −1.5 and −2), and extreme
(SPEI12/SPI12 smaller than −2). The drought frequency in
each category (moderate (Figs. 5/S4), severe (Figs. 6/S5),
and extreme (Figs. 7/S6)) is expressed as the number of
months per time period in a given category when the SPEI12
and SPI12 were below a certain threshold.
In terms of moderate drought, based on the SPEI12 the
decades characterized by a high frequency of dry events
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Figure 4. Temporal evolution of the percentage area affected by droughts over NEU for the (a) SPEI12, (b) SPI12, and (c) scPDSI for three
drought severity categories: moderate (yellow), severe (orange), and extreme (dark red). See text for the definition of the drought categories.
(more than 40 months per 10 years) are 1941–1950, 1971–
1980, 2002–2010 and 2011–2019 (Fig. 5). Over the 1941–
1950 decade, the drought hotspots are over the central, east-
ern, and northern parts of Europe, the only exception being
the countries around the eastern part of the Baltic Sea (e.g.,
Poland, Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia). Over the 2011–
2019 decade, the drought hotspot is localized over MED
and CEU. Over the first eight decades of our analyzed pe-
riod (1902–1980), the northern part of Europe was charac-
terized by a relatively high frequency of dry events, when
compared with the last four decades of our analyzed period,
for which the frequency of dry events is very low. Over the
last 120 years, the European regions was characterized by the
different spatial distribution of the moderate drought hotspots
based on the SPI12 maps (Fig. S4 in the Supplement). The
driest decades, based on the SPI12, are 1902–1910, 1941–
1950, 1971–1980 and 1981–1990, respectively. Over the last
three decades of the analyzed period, there is a clear re-
duction in the frequency of dry events over almost all ana-
lyzed regions (Fig. S4 in the Supplement). The driest decade
is 1941–1950, when most of the European regions recorded
up to 60 months per 10 years of moderate drought.
In terms of severe drought, based on the SPEI12 the
decades characterized by a high frequency of dry events
(more than 25 months per 10 years) are 1941–1950
and 2011–2019 (Fig. 6). Over the 1941–1950 decade, the
drought hotspots are over Central Europe (e.g., northern
Italy, the southern part of Germany, Croatia, Romania, and
Ukraine), the southern part of Norway, and Finland. Over the
2011–2019 decade, the severe drought hotspot is localized,
as in the case of moderate drought, over MED and CEU.
The driest decades in terms of drought duration according
to the SPI12 maps are 1911–1920 over the northern part of
Fennoscandia, 1941–1950 over MED, CEU, and NEU, ex-
cept the countries around the eastern side of the Baltic Sea,
and 1981–1990 over a region stretching the eastern part of
Europe (Fig. S5 in the Supplement). Overall, throughout the
analyzed period, there is an inhomogeneous evolution of se-
vere drought hotspots.
In Fig. 7, the hotspots representing the extreme drought
events are shown. For each decade covering the period 1902–
2000 there are relatively just few months (up to 10 months
per 10 years) when extreme drought conditions were
recorded over different small regions throughout the Euro-
pean continent. Over the 2001–2010 decade a hotspot of ex-
treme drought can be observed based on the SPEI12, mostly
over the eastern part of Europe. The 2011–2019 decade is
characterized by a high frequency of extreme dry events
over MED and CEU, the hotspots being over Germany, the
Czech Republic, Spain, and Italy. The frequency distribution
of the extreme drought based on the SPI12 shows different
results. The frequency of extreme dry events over the last
three decades is very small or non-existent over all analyzed
regions (Fig. S6 in the Supplement). Opposite to this, there is
a higher frequency of dry events over Central Europe and the
easternmost part of Europe over the 1921–1930 decade and a
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Figure 5. Decadal frequency of drought duration for moderate drought (SPEI12 between −1.0 and −1.5). (a) 1902–1901, (b) 1911–1920,
(c) 1921–1930, (d) 1931–1940, (e) 1941–1950, (f) 1951–1960, (g) 1961–1970, (h) 1971–1980, (i) 1981–1990, (j) 1991–2000, (k) 2001–
2010, and (l) 2011–2019. Units: number of months per period.
relatively high frequency of dry events over Sweden and the
southern part of Europe.
3.4 Compound events: PP vs. TT vs. PET
As previously mentioned, due to the consideration of poten-
tial evapotranspiration in the computation of the SPEI, and
hence temperature, the drought index reflected by the SPEI
indicated a significant drying trend over MED and CEU at
various timescales (e.g., 3 and 12 months), while the drought
index reflected by the SPI showed opposite or no changes
over these two regions. Moreover, we found a significant in-
crease both in the frequency and the spatial extent of dry
events over the last two decades over MED and CEU when
using the SPEI12 and the opposite results when using the
SPI12, which is solely based on the precipitation variability.
To emphasize the influence of PP, PET, and TT on the vari-
ability of the SPEI12, in Fig. 8 we computed the changes
in occurrence of concurrent extremes (e.g., low precipita-
tion and drought, high temperature and drought, and high
evapotranspiration and drought) by averaging the annual PP,
TT, PET, and the SPEI12 over each region (MED, CEU,
and NEU).
In the case of the MED region, the drought events that
occurred before the 1990s were driven mainly by a precipita-
tion deficit (Fig. 8a; green dots). Starting with the 1990s the
occurrence of dry events was influenced not only by PP, but
also by changes in TT (Fig. 8a; red dots) and PET (Fig. 8a;
yellow dots). For the years 1999, 2006, 2008, 2012, 2013,
2016, and 2019 the drought events only occurred along with
significant anomalies in TT and PET (Fig. S7 in the Supple-
ment). For CEU, the co-occurrence between low precipita-
tion and the SPEI12 has been a permanent feature over the
period 1902–1976. After this period, the role of TT (Fig. 8b;
red dots) and PET (Fig. 8b; yellow dots) becomes more im-
portant compared to that of PP. For the years 1983, 1992,
2014, 2018, and 2019 the drought events over the CEU re-
gion only occurred along with significant anomalies in TT
(Fig. 8b; red dots) and PET (Fig. 8b; yellow dots). Over
the last 40 years, there were just 3 years (i.e., 2003, 2011,
and 2015) when the drought events were accompanied by a
precipitation deficit (Fig. S8 in the Supplement). In the case
of NEU, all dry years were accompanied by low precipita-
tion years, except for the year 2018 (Fig. 8c; green dots).
The role of TT (Fig. 8c; red dots) and PET (Fig. 8b; yellow
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Figure 6. Decadal frequency of drought duration for severe drought (SPEI12 between −1.51 and −2). (a) 1902–1901, (b) 1911–1920,
(c) 1921–1930, (d) 1931–1940, (e) 1941–1950, (f) 1951–1960, (g) 1961–1970, (h) 1971–1980, (i) 1981–1990, (j) 1991–2000, (k) 2001–
2010, and (l) 2011–2019. Units: number of months per period.
dots) in driving the occurrence of dry events was recorded
just for 2 years: 1976 and 2018 (Fig. S9 in the Supplement).
Thus, in the case of NEU, the role of precipitation dominates
the occurrence of dry years throughout the analyzed period.
Overall, for MED and CEU there is a significant increase
(99 % significance level) in the probability of co-occurrence
of compound events related to warm and dry events and high
evaporation and drought over the last three decades and no
significant change in the probability of occurrence of com-
pound events over NEU. We also tested the 90th and the
75th percentile as a threshold for TT/PET and the 10th and
the 25th percentile as a threshold for the SPEI/PP (Figs. S10
and S11 in the Supplement, respectively), but we could not
find any significant change in the joint frequency analysis of
the compound events when using different thresholds for the
computation of the joint events (e.g., for MED and CEU there
is a significant increase in the co-occurrence of compound
events related to warm and dry events and high evaporation
and drought over the last three decades and no significant
change in the probability of occurrence of compound events
over NEU).
3.5 Rank maps and extreme dry events
To analyze the extremeness and the spatial extent of the top
five drought events over Europe we use the ranking map
methodology (Bakke et al., 2020; Ionita et al., 2017). In
this respect, we compute the ranking maps of the SPEI12
and SPI12 for each month (i.e., January–December) over the
1902–2019 period. The five driest years (the lowest SPEI12
recorded at each grid point) from January to December are
shown in Fig. 9. The most striking feature of the rank maps
is the persistence of the extreme drought events in 1921
and 2018–2019 from January to December. March 1921
ranks as the driest on record over the eastern part of Ukraine
and the western part of Russia. This event continues to rank
as the driest on record, over the same region, until July 1921.
From August 1921 until January 1922 this event ranks as the
driest on record, shifting its center from western Russia to the
northern part of France and southern part of the UK (Fig. 9a
and j–l). The evolution of the monthly SPEI12 from Novem-
ber 1920 until January 1922 (Fig. S12 in the Supplement)
indicates that this event had its origin over Ukraine and the
western part of Russia in the first months of 1921 and then
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Figure 7. Decadal frequency of drought duration for extreme drought (SPEI12 <−2). (a) 1902–1901, (b) 1911–1920, (c) 1921–1930,
(d) 1931–1940, (e) 1941–1950, (f) 1951–1960, (g) 1961–1970, (h) 1971–1980, (i) 1981–1990, (j) 1991–2000, (k) 2001–2010, and (l) 2011–
2019. Units: number of months per period.
moved westward towards Europe, reaching the highest am-
plitude over France and the southern part of the UK from
November 1921 to January 1922 (Fig. S12 in the Supple-
ment). The year 1921 was also the driest on record, in terms
of low flow, in the Rhine and Weser catchment areas (Ionita
and Nagavciuc, 2020). The drought event in 1921–1922 was
driven mainly by a precipitation deficit over the central and
eastern parts of Europe (Figs. 10a and S8 in the Supplement)
and to a lesser extent by TT and PET. The spatial extent of the
1921–1922 event is much higher if we take into account the
SPI12 compared to the SPEI12 (left column of Fig. 11). This
pattern can also be observed based on the SPI12 monthly
rank maps (Fig. S13 in the Supplement). The SPI12 rank
maps follow the same pattern as the SPEI12 for the 1921–
1922 event. In the case of extreme drought, the area affected
by drought in 1921–1922 based on the SPI12 (Fig. 11c), is al-
most double compared to the area covered by drought based
on the SPEI12 (Fig. 11b).
The year 2018 is captured as the driest year over the
central part of Europe from November 2018 until Au-
gust 2019 (Fig. 9). This event affected all of Europe, ex-
cept the northern part of Fennoscandia, with the highest am-
plitude over the northeastern part of Germany. On shorter
timescales (e.g., SPEI3) the event already starting develop-
ing in spring 2018 (Bakke et al., 2020). On longer timescales
(e.g., SPEI12) the development of this event started towards
the end of 2018 and it was mainly driven by record high tem-
peratures and enhanced evaporation over the European re-
gion throughout the summer of 2018 (Figs. 10d, f and S8
in the Supplement). This event persisted until the end of the
summer season of 2019 (Fig. S14 in the Supplement), with
a special focus on the northeastern part of Germany (Hari et
al., 2020; Ionita et al., 2020). The spatial extent of the 2018–
2019 event is much higher according to the SPEI12 (Fig. 11f)
and scPDSI (Fig. 11h) compared to the SPI12 (Fig. 11g).
Other extremely dry years, as captured by the rank maps
based on the SPEI12, are 1947, 1976, 2003, and 2015. The
year 1947 was extremely dry over Norway and Finland from
September 1947 up to December 1947 (Fig. 9j–l). Overall,
the summer of 1947 was dry throughout Europe, but Norway
was especially hard-hit. Weather records from Oslo in July
and August showed there were only 2.2 mm of rain for an
entire month while the monthly average is ∼ 102 mm (His-
dal et al., 2006). Summer 1976 (SPEI12; June, July, August,
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Figure 8. (a) Occurrence of warm and dry events (TT80/SPEI1220;
red dots), low precipitation and dry events (PP20/SPEI1220; green
dots), and enhanced evaporation and dry events (PET80/SPEI1220;
yellow dots) for the MED area. (b) As in (a) but for CEU and
(c) as in (a) but for NEU. TT80/SPEI1220 indicates that we took
into account the common years when the temperature was higher
than the 80th percentile and the SPEI12 was smaller that the
20th percentile. PP20/SPEI1220 indicates that we took into account
the common years when the precipitation was smaller than the
20th percentile and the SPEI12 was smaller that the 20th percentile.
PET80/SPEI1220 indicates that we took into account the common
years when the potential evapotranspiration was higher than the
80th percentile and the SPEI12 was smaller that the 20th percentile.
and September) ranks as the driest on record over different
regions extending from the southern part of the UK, west-
ern part of Germany, and southern part of Norway (Fig. 9f–
i). The summer of 1976 was considered to be one of the
hottest summers in Europe, mainly due to a long-lasting at-
mospheric blocking pattern that dominated most of Europe
for all of the summer months (Rodda and Marh, 2011). The
drought events in 2003 and 2015 were restricted mostly to
the summer months, and they were driven by record braking
temperatures and an extreme soil-moisture deficit (Ionita et
al. (2017) and references therein). We also computed the rank
maps for the scPDSI (not shown) and the overall driest years
captured by the monthly evolution of the scPDSI are similar
to the ones recorded by the SPEI12 (e.g., 1921–1922, 1947,
1976, 2003, 2015, and 2018–2019).
4 Conclusions
In the two past decades, drought has been a recurrent fea-
ture at the European level with long-lasting drought events
affecting different parts of the continent (Bakke et al., 2020;
Hanel et al., 2018; Laaha et al., 2017; Naumann et al., 2018).
In 2015, more than 50 % of Europe was affected by severe
drought, while over the period 2018–2019 more than 60 %
of the continent was affected by moderate and severe dryness
(Bakke et al., 2020; Hari et al., 2020; Van Lanen et al., 2016).
In this study we have shown the importance of making com-
parative analyses at large spatial scale (e.g., Europe) based
on different drought-related indices in order to put the recent
drought events into a long-term context. The novelty of this
study is represented by the fact that we make an in-depth
analysis of drought frequency and extent for three different
drought indices (e.g., SPEI12, SPI12, and scPDSI) cover-
ing the 1902–2019 period, and we show that after the 1990s
there is a significant divergence between the SPEI/scPDSI
and SPI, driven mainly by an increase in the mean air temper-
ature and evapotranspiration. Previous studies have focused
either on the analysis of just one drought index (Bonaccorso
et al., 2013; Bordi et al., 2009), a shorter time period (Bordi
et al., 2009; Hänsel et al., 2019; Oikonomou et al., 2020),
or on case studies (Parry et al., 2012). The need for up-
dated studies regarding the trends and changes in drought fre-
quency at the European level is also motivated by the fact that
previous studies have indicated that there are no significant
changes either in the drought index or in the area affected by
drought (Lloyd-Hughes and Saunders, 2002; van der Schrier
et al., 2006). Nevertheless, these studies were restricted to
the time period 1901–2002 (van der Schrier et al., 2006)
and 1901–1999 (Lloyd-Hughes and Saunders, 2002), respec-
tively. Since most of the severe drought events, which had a
substantial impact on a wide range of socioeconomic sec-
tors, occurred in the last two decades, it was imperative to
make an in-depth analysis of the drought trends and fea-
tures also taking into account these extreme events. In this
respect, changes in several drought characteristics were in-
vestigated in this study based on data for the past 120 years,
including the percentage of area affected by drought and
drought frequency. Our results indicate that droughts over
Europe exhibit significant differences depending on the type
of drought index used. Based on the SPEI12 we observe a
well-defined decadal variation of drought events during the
past 120 years, with more frequent droughts occurring be-
tween 1941 and 1950 and after the 2000s and fewer drought
events in the 1900s and 1990s. Based on changes in affected
drought area, several regional differences are detected. When
taking into account the SPEI12, the observed changes from
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Figure 9. The spatial extent and date of the driest years based on the monthly SPEI12 over Europe. Analyzed period: 1902–2019.
our study are in line with the suggested changes by future
projections as an effect of climate change, namely a signifi-
cant drying trend over MED and CEU as a response to an in-
crease in the temperature and evapotranspiration and not nec-
essarily a rainfall deficit (IPCC, 2018; McCabe and Wolock,
2015; Spinoni et al., 2018). For NEU, all indices indicate a
wetting trend over the analyzed periods. Similar results have
also been shown by Stagge et al. (2017), namely a significant
deviation in the drought area measured by the SPEI and SPI,
but their study was limited to a shorter period of time (1958–
2015). Based on the results from this study, we show that
MED and CEU are the regions most prone to drought over
the last decades. These results are in line with previous stud-
ies, which have also indicated an increasing trend in drought
frequency and/or magnitude over these regions (Bordi et
al., 2009; Caloiero et al., 2018). Overall, our results indi-
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Figure 10. Yearly anomalies for (a) PP–1921, (b) PP–2019, (c) TT–1921, (d) TT–2019, (e) PET–1921, and (f) PET–2019. The anomalies are
computed relative to the period 1971–2000.
cated that the rainfall deficit contribution to drought occur-
rence is significant over NEU, while TT and PET are becom-
ing, along with PP, essential ingredients for drought occur-
rence in MED and CEU. The contribution of TT and PET to
drought occurrence has become significant, especially after
the 1990s both for MED and CEU (Fig. 8). These findings
are in agreement with previous studies dealing with the anal-
ysis of the frequency of compound events (e.g., heat waves
and droughts) at European level, which have indicated that
the probability of such compound events (e.g., hot and dry)
has increased across much of Europe over the last decades
(Bezak and Mikoš, 2020; Manning et al., 2019). The lack of
significant changes, when taking into account the SPI, has
also been recently detected by Vicente-Serrano et al. (2021).
According to their results, for the western part of Europe no
long-term changes in the drought occurrence could be de-
tected using precipitation records alone, which is in line with
our findings.
Overall, the main conclusions of our study can be summa-
rized as follows:
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Figure 11. (a) Temporal evolution of the monthly SPEI12 (red line), SPI12 (blue line), and scPDSI (orange line) for the period January 1920–
December 1922. (b) As in (a), but for the period January 2017–December 2019. (c) Temporal evolution of the drought area for the SPEI12
for the period January 1920–December 1922 for different types of drought: moderate (yellow), severe (orange), and extreme (red). (d) As
in (b), but for the period January 2017–December 2019. (e) Temporal evolution of the drought area for SPI12 for the period January 1920–
December 1922 for different types of drought: moderate (yellow), severe (orange), and extreme (red). (f) As in (e), but for the period
January 2017–December 2019. (g) Temporal evolution of the drought area for the scPDSI for the period January 1920–December 1922
for different types of drought: moderate (yellow), severe (orange), and extreme (red). (h) As in (g), but for the period January 2017–
December 2019.
– The trend analysis, based on the SPEI12 and scPDSI,
indicates that most countries in the MED and CEU re-
gions show a significant decreasing trend (drying) over
the last 120 years, while the countries in NEU exhibit a
significant positive trend (wetting). When we take into
account the SPI12, no significant changes are observed
except for some small regions (e.g., the southern part of
Poland, the Czech Republic, Italy, and southern Spain).
As expected, the trend observed for the SPI12 (Fig. 1b
and the right column of Fig. S2 in the Supplement) fol-
low the trends observed for seasonal precipitation (mid-
dle column of Fig. S3 in the Supplement).
– The analysis based on the drought duration map indi-
cates that there is an increase in the frequency of moder-
ate, severe, and extreme droughts based on the SPEI12
over CEU and MED over the last two decades. The anal-
ysis based on the SPI12, indicates a rather opposite pat-
tern: a reduction in the frequency of dry events over
the last two decades, especially in the case of extreme
droughts, over most of the European region.
– Based on the joint frequency of compound events (e.g.,
the co-occurrence of low precipitation and dry events or
high temperature and dry events) we show that CEU and
MED have changed from a rainfall-deficit-dominated
drought risk to a more temperature-dominated drought
risk, especially over the last two decades, and PET and
TT are becoming essential ingredients for drought oc-
currence over MED and CEU.
– The drought events of 1920/21 and 2018/19 are the
most extreme in terms of spatial extent and amplitude
(Figs. 2, 3, and 9) over the last 120 years. While the
1920/21 event was driven mainly by a significant rain-
fall deficit, the 2018/19 event (the second most extreme)
was driven mainly by extremely high temperatures and
increased evaporation rates.
– Due to the consideration of potential evapotranspira-
tion in the computation of the SPEI, and hence tem-
perature, the drought reflected by the SPEI showed a
drying trend over MED and CEU at various timescales,
while the drought reflected by the SPI shows the oppo-
site or no changes. Thus, the performance of the SPI
may be insufficient for drought analysis studies over re-
gions where there is a strong warming signal.
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Therefore, in this study we highlight the importance of tem-
perature, and hence of the potential evapotranspiration, in de-
lineating the drought spatiotemporal variability, and we pro-
vide a vital reference for the applicability, at the European
scale, of the SPEI, SPI, and scPDSI under climate change.
The SPEI and scPDSI indicate an increasing trend in the in
drought area and frequency for MED and CEU, which are
mainly induced by a significant increase in TT and PET.
By contrast, the SPI does not reveal these features for MED
and CEU since the precipitation does not exhibit a signifi-
cant change. The only region where all indices indicate the
same changes, namely a wetting trend, is NEU. Based on the
results obtained from this study, we suggest that the increas-
ing mean air temperature and the potential evapotranspiration
can amplify the drought risk over the southern and central
part of Europe; thus, our results have implications concerning
the future occurrence of drought events, given that potential
evapotranspiration is projected to increase under a warming
climate. In this respect, the spatial extent and the duration
of the 2018/19 event can be an indication that the climate
change signals is already producing palpable effects in the
southern and central part of Europe, in concordance with the
projected climate change signals for Europe (Naumann et al.,
2018; Spinoni et al., 2018). Therefore, the SPEI is probably
a more suitable index than the SPI to study the spatiotem-
poral variability of drought in Europe under climate change,
especially for the MED and CEU regions.
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To analyze if there are significant changes in the SPEI12, SPI12, scPDSI (Figure1 and Figure S2), PP, 
TT and PET (Figure S3) and the drought area (Figures 3 - 5) we have used the rank-based non-parametric 
Mann-Kendall (M-K) test and Spearman’s Rho (Mann, 1945; Kendall, 1948), which are less sensitive to 
outliers than parametric statistics. To avoid the influence of serial persistence on M-K test results, the 
modified M-K (MMK) trend test was used, using the computation algorithm discussed by Hamed and 
Rao (1998). 
Table S1. Linear trends of the drought area for different drought types (moderate, severe and extreme) for 
SPEI12, SPI12 and scPDSI for the three analyzed regions: MED, CEU and NEU.  
 SPEI12 SPI12 scPDSI 
 Moderatei) Severeii) Extremeiii) Moderatei) Severeii) Extremeiii) Moderatei) Severeii) Extremeiii) 
MED ↑* ↑* ↑* ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑* ↑* ↑* 
CEU ↑* ↑* ↑* ↓ ↓ ↓ ↑* ↑* ↑* 
NEU ↓* ↓* ↓ ↓* ↓* ↓* ↓* ↓* ↓* 
↑* - indicates a significant positive trend (99% significance level);   
↑   - indicates a positive, but not significant trend; 
↓*- indicates a significant negative trend (99% significance level);   
↓   - indicates a negative, but not significant trend; 
 
i) moderate drought (SPI/SPEI values between -1 and -1.5 and scPDSI values between -2 and -3);  
ii) severe drought (SPI/SPEI values between -1.5 and -2 and scPDSI values between -3 and -4); 






Figure S1. Spatial delimitation of the macro regions analyzed in this study: South Europe/ Mediterranean region 




























Figure S2. a) Linear trend of February SPEI3; b) as in a) but for SPI3; c) linear trend of May SPEI3; d) as in c) 
but for SPI3;  e) linear trend of August SPEI3; f) as in e) but for SPI3; g) linear trend of SPEI3 November and 
h) as in g) but for SPI3. Stipples indicate statistically significant trends. Analyzed period 1902 – 2019. Units: z-






























Figure S3. a) Linear trend of winter (DJF) potential evapotranspiration (PET); b) as in a) but for the winter 
(DJF) precipitation (PP); c) as in a) but for the winter (DJF) mean air temperature (TT); d) as in a) but for spring 
(MAM); e) as in b) but for spring (MAM); f) as in c) but for spring (MAM); g) as in a) but for summer (JJA); 
h) as in b) but for summer (JJA); i) as in c) but for summer (JJA); j) as in a) but for autumn (SON); k) as in b) 
but for autumn (SON) and l) as in c) but for autumn (SON). Stipples indicate statistically significant trends. 
Analyzed period 1902 – 2019. Units: PET (mm/decade), PP (mm/decade) and TT (°C/decade). 
 
 
Figure S4. Decadal frequency of drought duration for moderate drought (SPI12 between -1.0 and -1.5): a) 
1902 – 1901; b) 1911 – 1920; c) 1921 – 1930; d) 1931 – 1940; e) 1941 – 1950; f) 1951 – 1960; g) 1961 – 1970; 
















Figure S5. Decadal frequency of drought duration for severe drought (SPI12 between -1.51 and -2): a) 1902 – 
1901; b) 1911 – 1920; c) 1921 – 1930; d) 1931 – 1940; e) 1941 – 1950; f) 1951 – 1960; g) 1961 – 1970; h) 1971 


















Figure S6. Decadal frequency of drought duration for extreme drought (SPI12<-2): a) 1902 – 1901; b) 1911 
– 1920; c) 1921 – 1930; d) 1931 – 1940; e) 1941 – 1950; f) 1951 – 1960; g) 1961 – 1970; h) 1971 – 1980; i) 















Figure S7. a) Time series of the annual precipitation (PP) averaged over MED; b) as in a) but for the potential 
evapotranspiration (PET); c) as in a) but for mean air temperature (TT) and d) as in a) but for SPEI12. The red 





Figure S8. a) Time series of the annual precipitation (PP) averaged over CEU; b) as in a) but for the potential 
evapotranspiration (PET); c) as in a) but for mean air temperature (TT) and d) as in a) but for SPEI12. The red 





Figure S9. a) Time series of the annual precipitation (PP) averaged over MED; b) as in a) but for the potential 
evapotranspiration (PET); c) as in a) but for mean air temperature (TT) and d) as in a) but for SPEI12. The red 











Figure S10. a) Occurrence of warm and dry events (TT75/SPEI1225 – red dots), low precipitation and dry events 
(PP25/SPEI1225 – green dots) and enhanced evaporation and dry events (PET75/SPEI1225 – yellow dots) for MED 
area; b) as in a) but for CEU and c) as in a) but for NEU. TT75/SPEI1225 indicates that we took into account the 
common years when the temperature was higher than the 75th percentile and SPEI12 was smaller that the 25th 
percentile. PP25/SPEI1225 indicates that we took into account the common years when the precipitation was smaller 
than the 25th percentile and SPEI12 was smaller that the 25th percentile. PET75/SPEI1225 indicates that we took 
into account the common years when the potential evapotranspiration was higher than the 75th percentile and 









Figure S11. a) Occurrence of warm and dry events (TT90/SPEI1210 – red dots), low precipitation and dry 
events (PP10/SPEI1210 – green dots) and enhanced evaporation and dry events (PET90/SPEI1210 – yellow dots) 
for MED area; b) as in a) but for CEU and c) as in a) but for NEU. TT90/SPEI1210 indicates that we took into 
account the common years when the temperature was higher than the 90th percentile and SPEI12 was smaller 
that the 10th percentile. PP10/SPEI1210 indicates that we took into account the common years when the 
precipitation was smaller than the 10th percentile and SPEI12 was smaller that the 10th percentile. 
PET90/SPEI1210 indicates that we took into account the common years when the potential evapotranspiration 
was higher than the 90th percentile and SPEI12 was smaller that the 10th percentile. 
 
 















































Figure S13. The spatial extent and the year of record of the driest years, based on the monthly SPI12, over 
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